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Take It Easy

Become a member of
The Council for
Cultural Diversity
See Seema Srivastava

OSL A2100 X2123
Advertise!
(708) 534-5000 X2140

Child Care
Program

Hours
M-T·W:

7:30 a.m · 7:30 p.m

R&F
7:30 a.m - 5:15 p.m

Cashiers' Office Announces
Change in Hours
Beginning Monday, Feb. 24 the Cashier's Office will be
open as follows:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday Thursday
8:30 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.
In additlon, the office wiD be open until 7:00 p.m. each
time payday ralls on a Tuesday or Wednesday.

Sat. & SUD. Closed

c:ovcrnurs
St:uc
IJnivershy
----~---

TRADITIONS
IN BLACK MUSIC
IN O:U:UIIA'IlON OP ARICAN AMeUCAN IIISTOitY MOI'(Il I

Smuntay, February 22, • 6 p.m. • Reception
University 'I11eater • 7 p.m. • Perfom1:mcc

Gospc:l & spiritual selections
by ;trea choirs and performers
JltlJ'm ADMISSION

Governors
State
University

Model u. N. to Host Middle East Peace
Summit Simulation on Campus
by Erin Mo.n~n

The Model United Nations club sent four representatives to North Central
College's General Assembly
simulation Saturday, Feb.
15. The Governors State students represented the
United Kingdom, Lebanon,
and Yemen. The simulation
helped prepare students for
their participation in the National Model United Nations Conference in April.
The students debated the
security of small states and
the revitalization of the U.N.
charter. Other schools represented at the simulation
included Lake Forest College, Eastern Illinois
University and Illinois Wesleyan.

The Governors State
University Model United
Nations club will host a Middle East Peace Summit
Simulation on March 28th
from 1-5 p.m. in the E
Lounge. All students are in-

vited to participate. The
Model U.N. is funded by the
Office of Student Life. For
more information, contact
Dr. Larry Levinson in .the
College of Arts and Sc&en-

ces.

Approximately 95,000 student grants slashed
statewide as result of budget cuts
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WOMAN
IN LOVE
In obsetv:Ulce ofWomen•s History Month

Friday, March 13, 7:30 p. m.
A one woman how featuring EWne Sulka
in the be:lutiful tale of:l
retired Sbakespean:an actress
who rec:ills her rich, colorful cueer.

Music ReriiRI HRII

I SEE TICKET PIUCt!S BF.LOW I
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Responding to recent
state budget cuts and sharp
increases in the need for
financial aid, the Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) took action on
Friday to reduce 1991-92
Monetary Award Program
(MAP) grants by as much as
$11.0 miUion. The second
largest need-based state
grant program in the
country, MAP annually
provides financial aid to over
110,000 needy students.
To make up for the current year budget shortfaJJ,
the Commission was forced
to reduce all announced annual MAP grants by 6 percent. In all, approximately

95,000 students will be affected by the grant cuts. For
the average grant recipient,
the reduction will amount to
$120. This amount will be
taken from the students'
spring term awards.
•unfortunately, Illinois
students are caught in the
middle," said Larry Matejke,
ISAC Executive Director.
"At a time when the recession is dramatically increasing the need for financial
assistance among Illinois
college students, funding for
fmancial aid programs must
be cut substantially as a
result or the State's deepening fiScal problems. •

Many factors have combined to increase the
demand for MAP dollars
this year. Foremost among
these are the State's high unemployment rate, rising college costs, and significant
Uicreases in enrollEnents at
Illinois colleges and universities. Appropriated funds
were not sufficient to
respond to those trends.
For the 1991-92 school
year, funding for the ~
program totals 183.3 million;
that total reflects the budget
cuts recently enacted by
state lawmakers.

d d

Accreditatio~on¥!~~~e ~eady know.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR
WOMEN
The American Business Women's
Association is accepting applications for
scholarships to women pursuing business
or :>rofessional careers.
DEADLINE:
March 9, 92
NOTIFICATION: June 4, 92
Scholarship Applications may be obtained
from the Dean's Office of the
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

SJ4.5000 ex. 2143

CHP Program
UNIVERSITY PARK - The GSUprogramalsoisonlyoneof61
master's degree program in accredited programs in the Unhealth administration at Gover- ited States and Canada
Governors State University is
nors State University has had its
now
one of three institutions
accreditation extended to Spring
nationwide
that have both ac1994 by the Accrediting Commission on Education for Health Ser- credited graduate and undergraduate program in health adm~nvices Administration The program has had continuous ac- istration. The other two mstitutions with the distinction are
creditation since 1978.
Penn State and Virginia ComGovernors State University has
monwealth.
continued as the only public in"We in the College of Health
stitution in Ulinois to have its
Professions are proud of our
master's degree program in
health administration program,"
health administration accredited
Dr.
Jay Lubinsky, the college's
by the accrediting agency. The
dean. said "The accreditation

that this is a program of high
quality."
''Health care continues to
become a larger and larger segment of our national expenditures. and good manage~e~t
will become absolutely cruc1al m
the next few years,~· he add~
"The accreditation con~mu~s
our status as the only pubh~ umversityintheChicagoareaw~than

accredited program. We wdl be
able, then, to continue our im~rtant regional mission of prepanng
excellent health administrators,"
the dean said.

Cont'd on P. 9
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January and February
Employees of the Mon,....-th
_ _ _ __,
The January employee of the
month is Katie Ball of the College
of Health Professional
he was
chosen because she makes ignilicant contributions to the University, suggests improvements of
methods and procedures to increase overall efficiency of University programs. and demonstrates exceptional ability in the
tasks associated with her
position.
She is unfailingly helpful and
positive with faculty, students,
callers, anyone who needs her
help. She tries to find solutions
and when people leave the office
she asks them if thev feel that they

have been helped. If they have not
then Katie Ball tries to find that
additional assistance for them.
Many times she has gone to considerable trouble to find an
answer. As an example: learning
how to get equipment repaired,
giving advice or assistance on
working on a grant
The complex problem or marr
aging student clinical rotations
has been considerably streamlined because or her interventions. She adds cheerfu I touches to
her office which helps morale.
Through all this she remains calm
thoughtful and efficient even
when others may be showing signs
of stress.

Sharon Evans of the Admissions Office is GSlJ s February employee of the montlt She
came to the" hot spof' in the Office
of Admissions and Student Recruitment, when Audrey Simpson
another employee of the month
winner began her new assignment
in the SAS dean's office.
In a very short time Sharon
demonstrated outstanding ability
in dealing with continuous student

Katie Ball

Batbara A Johnson

DO YOU KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS?.-It's time to
replace the cafeteria clock! RUMORS ABOUND as to its
whereabouts since it was REMOVED TO FACILITATE
the cafeteria remodeling. Is it true that if the Housekeeping
staff were to be ACCUSED OF HIDING IT, that it would
reappear like magic? Any illumination on the subject,
serious or not, is solicited by this column.

Sharon EvaDS

requests over the phone and in
person. She displays an excellent
memory for the incredible detail
needed to help students receive
requested material and information or transfer to the right area
She is very patient and courteous and most reliable and
punctual A student's willingness
to choose GSU often depends on
this first contact Those who work
closely with her say that she is a
very motivated and capable
person.
As if her duties aren't enough to
keep her busy for 8 days a week,
Sharon finds time to also serve on
the board of GStrs Child Care
Program

Virginia Cunningham,
cashier at the GSU cafeteria
wishes to thank all who con·
tributed to the Neediest
Children's Christmas Fund
in 1991. $2200 was raised to
make the holidays ofllO kids
a bit brighter.
The goal was$2300, but in
view of the recession, Vir·
ginia is still pleased with the
contribution. This repre·
sents an increase of $135
over the previous year's
total. When asked what next
year's goal is, Virginia
replied • I don't know yet.
The people who put money
in the cup make that
decision.•
Started by Wally Phillips
ofWGN radio, The Neediest

Children Fund provides
something extra to families
targeted by the Cook County
Department of Public Aid.
For 22 years, selected
families have received an
extra $20 per child, up to
$100 per family during the
holidayseason.Justenough
for some extra pocket mony
or for the child to participate
in an activity that otherwise
would have to be forgone.
h is a unique 'Chicag<r
style' fund; different from
the other charities a person
contributes to during the
year. For one, ALL the
money goes directly to the
families, there are NO
fundraising or administra·
tive costs whatsoever.
Secondly, the money ~oes to

IT'SNOTFAIRTOPICKONTHECANDIDATES-un·
less you're registered to vote. Markham Civic Center .is the
place to go if you haven't DONE YOUR DUTY YET.
They're located at 16501 S. Kedzie. and are open 9-5 during
the week and 9·12 on Saturdays. It's easy to get there. Just
FLY UP KEDZIE doing 75 miles an hour and you'll receive
prompt, attentive POLICE ESCORT SERVICE. Any ques·
tions? Call the Cook County Clerk's office at (312) 44).5150.
PROUD OF A'ITENDING A CULTURALLY DIVERSE
UNIVERSI1Y?••.Be one of the students that encourages a
PLURALISTIC ENVIRONMENT. Become a member of
. the Council for Student Diversity. See Seema Srivastava in
the Office or Student Life or give her a call at ext. 2123 for
more information.
LOVE JAZZ, LIKE GOSPEL, TOLERATE
RAP?-Maybe the order is wrong for you, but the show isn't.
Attend a SPIRITUAL AND CULTURAL INFUSION at
Dunbar High School Auditorium in Chicago on Saturday,
Feb. 29 from 6 to 10 p.m. See SIX GREAT ACfS on one
stage for a mere $7 in advance, $10 at the door. Price includes
secured parking. Call (312) 752-5974 for more info.

GSU Donation to Neediest Children's
Christmas Fund Up in Spite of Recession
by llatbara Johnson

Z5 MILLION TREES-makes quite a forest. It could be
a reality if everyone in the U.S. were to recycle as few as ONE
TENTH OF THEIR NEWSPAPERS. Then again, one
tenth of the people could RECYCLE ALL OF THEIR
NEWSPAPERS. Of course, if we all recycled all of our
newspaper, we could SAVE 250 MILLION TREES a year.
Wow!

the parents to spend at their
discretion. The child does
not know where the money
came from; the gift is from
Mommy and Daddy (or
Santa), not from 'Charity'.
Thirdly, it's a 'GSU
thing', a part of being a mem·
ber of the GSU communi tv.
Since 1986, Virginia has kept
a cup next to the register to
collect spare change for the
fund. Each year, the con·
tribution has increased with
the generosity of GSU stu·
dents and staff.
Tc.ugh times are expected
to continue this year, stu·
dents and staff are encouraged to give early in the
year. Keep in mind, that
when the economy is poor,
it becomes much tougher for
these families.

COMPULSIVE DIETING AND OBSESSION WITH
WEIGHT LOSS •.•is serious. It ruins your bealLh and
COULD COST YOU YOUR LIFE. Allend the Anorexia
Nervosa and Bulimia SELF HELP GROUP on the first and
third Saturday of each month at 1 p.m. in the Student life
meeting room, A1804. Call Joanna Slench at ext. 2526 for
additional info.
BliT WILL THE BEER BE GREEN?•••Only seniors at·
tending the Annual St. Patrick's Day Banquet will find out.
The $8 ticket entitles you to LUNCHEON, LIVE ENTER·
TAINMENT, PRIZES AND DANCING. Find a
sweetheart and have a wonderful time at the Macedonian
Cutural Certer in Crown Point,Indiana. The banquet is on
Tuesday, Mar.17 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call (219) 755·3685
for reservations as seating is limited.
GIVE UP MEAT FOR ONE DAY-and maybe start a new
life. The Great American Meatout sponsored by F A.R.M.
is like the Smoke-out in November, a day to reconsider
meat-eating. Call FA.R.M. at (301) 530-1737.

Let the pros at

BAR/BRI work

their magic fm:.xou!

Scores
SAl
GMAT
I

Since 1967, BAR/BRI
has been synonymous
with test preparation
expertise.
With our compre-hensive preparatory
materials,
experienced teaching
staff and wealth of
information in our
tape libraries, BAR/BRI
can help achieve
scores you never
thought possiblel
And BAR/BRI
Uii'Conditionally
guarantees your

GRE

MCAT

Call Todayii-800-777-EXAM success.

---~~==- OOubn

Professional Testing Centers

176 West Adams, Suite 2100, Chlcago,IL 60603

A Hercourt BriiCe Jovenovlch Compeny

Get started in MODELING

,~:DES:sgg

* 1 hour stuclo time
* 8 t0 Black & White photog!lph
* Urillited clottting changes
* a.-ups flnugh ful lengths
X

* Free consultation to design compode
* WI reltr mocleh to -Modeling ¥"'t
-Pmter to • contposite
photography by

f€ND€R & DONISCH(708) 301-4464
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COMMUTER

LIFE
lust Sa.rTomm.r Sent You!
by Tom Dasceuo
There are 40 application files
sitting in the Presidential wing on
the tb1rd floor or our main campu
building This pile of files contains
the name or the individual that
will be selected to lead our uni·
versity mto and through the next
decade.
Governors State University will
soon select it's third Pre ident. I
have had the opportunity to know
both of our presidents. Our Cirst
President was William Engbret·
son. He was our founding Pre i·
dent and one of our larger meeting
rooms for conferences on campus
bears his name.
In the early 1970s I Wei! a stu·
dent at our university. 1 got in·
valved in student governance by
participating in the University
Assembly. This assembly wa
composed of . tudents, ad mini •
trators. civil servants. fiK'ulty and
community members .
I rememer the first meeting I
attended. We met in a warehou e
m an industrial park There .,.. as a
raging debate occurring at the
meeting on whether or not the new
university campus should be landscaped. We had many on campus

P To Hold
Jazz Cone rt
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - The
fourth annual Prairie State College
Jazz Concert is cheduled for 8:00
p.m. on Friday, February21 at the
college' main campus, 202 South
Halsted Street, Chicago Heights.
The concert, open to the community at no cost. will feature
Rich Thomp on on drums, Bill
Grime on ba Byron Stripling
on trumpet. Ed Petersen playing
saxophone. Scott Reed on guitar
and Valerie Nicholson on piano.
Thomp on has performed at the
Newport Jazz Festival and ha
toured and recorded in France
with Bill Dobbins and Harvie
Swartz. He's played with many
famous musicians including Hank
Crawford, Dizzy Gille pie and
Marion McPartland. He ha

TomDueeao
who believed that the land should
be allowed to return to its natural
state. Vistas of wildflowl!r and
various other plant would be permitted to coexist with u .
I listened intently for awhile to
the debate and I tried to envi ion
what the campus might look like
through either plan.
A not too tall male then aro e
and argued thatthediscussion w ,
irrelevant because our governing
board would not allow us to maintain the campus boundaries with
natural growth. He felt that we
authored a book entitled. Ben
Riley: A tylistic Approach to Jau
Drumming, scheduled for fall
1992 publication.
Grimes teache jazz tud1e
and double bass at Loui iana tate
University' School of Music. He
IS director of the LSU jazz ensemble and quintet and has played
with some of the nation' leading
jazz arti ts, including Monty Alexander. Bill Dobbins, McCoy Turner and Phil Woods.
Stripling ha played with both
the Count Basie Orchestra and
Bo ton Pops Orche tra as well as
with Lionel Hampton. and has appeared on Broadway and at Line In Center. He i the recipient or
many national award . including
grants from the National Endowment for the Art and the Mu ic
A lstance Fund or the New York
Philharmonic.
Petersen was featured at the

were wasting our time with the
discussion and we should go onto
other items. I was bothered by
what I considered an act of self
fulfilled prophecy. If we didn't at
least make our opinions known,
there was oo way any other idea
would be considered
I found myself rising to my feet
and vociferously attacking the
purveyor of this doomsday
message. When I sat down I asked
the individual sitting next to me
who was the individual I had just
berated and I was told, ''Oh that's
just the President." "'lbe president of the University assembly 1
asked." "No the President of the
University,"
All my vi ions or future
academic and career success
went out the window. I was deter·
mined after the meeting to somehow salvage what was left of a
relationship that had never gotten
off the ground before crashing. I
went up to rum and said. ··Excuse
me Mr. President .. and before I
could say another word he quickly
introduced himself and told me
how much he had admired my
willingness to make the points 1
had made with rum. He went on to
explain how much he loved a good
debate and encouraged me to stay
involved and confront him often.
1 took him at his word and I
1988 Chicago Jazz Festival Battle
of the Saxes. He has worked with
jazz greats Ella Fitzgerald. Dizzy
Gillespie, Benny Goodman. Mel
Tonne, Randy Weston. Joe Williams
and Nancy Wilson. and. mo t
recently, withJ.J. Johnson. He has
recorded with Chet Baker, Louis
Bell on. Ron Carter and Art
Fanner.
Reed, an adjunct professor at
both Prairie State College and
Governors State University, i a
recent recipient or a fellowship
from the National Endowment for
the Arts. He has three books on
... ~•tar instruction method currently under con ideration for
publication. Reed has perfonned
with Stanley Turrentine, Le lie
Gore and Rich Ltttle.
Nicholson, PSC's coordinator of
music and theater and director of
the college's jazz ensemble, has

walked Into his office many times
during my years as a student to
argue campus issues. It was an
experience to confront him in his
office. When you walked in you
found yourself facing a row of 6 to
8 rocking chairs. Tall wooden rockers that you might find on the
porch of some country home. I
would sit there llC'rOSS from the
President in his rocker, individually or in a group and have
some great discussions. He
always acted like he enjoyed him·
self, and always managed to provoke you into a response with rus
detailed opinions on issues.
I don't know too many uni·
versities where you can get that
kind of opportunity as a student.
He was a special man for what I
came to consider a special
place.
When 1 returned to GSU to work
with students in a professional
capacity in 1979. I was curiou
what the then pres1dent was like. I
wondered if anyone would be as
open and available to "tudents as
our first president had been. I
decided to check out thi. Leo
Goodman Malamuth.
When I walked up to his office
the door was open. I peeked inside

and he was sitting at hi de k I
said hello and he invited me in for
the first of many infonnal in·

vitations. He was wann and open
and seemed to genuinely enjoy
talking with this person who had
just stopped by to check him out.
I have for the past 12 years
stopped by to chat with this president often. He has always made
me feel welcome and encouraged
me to invite one hundred students
to his office over the years to chat.
He has always welcomed them
and spent time listening to them.
Another special memory to add to
my bank.
Some of our memories as
students are more special than
others. Certain interactions, certain people will alway be remembered no matter how far we get
away from the actual experience.
Governors State University's first
two presidents will always be
rememered by me because they
welcomed me into and made me
feel a part or the Presidential experience at our univer ity.
Our current president will be
retiring at the end of this
academic year. You still have an
opportunity to \'i it his office over
the next everal months before he
leaves Why not give yourself an
opportunity to vi 1t and take away
what might be an experience you
might retain with you for the re t
of your life. Just say Tommy
sent you!

Association or Jazz Educators.
The ensemble was selected a a
1992 recipient of a outhland Arts
Council grant. in recognition or
the contribution made to the
cultural life of area residents. The
Southland Arts Council's funding
is provided by the Village of
Park Fore l
"In this fourth year of the jazz
concert, it has found tr mendous
support and created its place in
the community," Nicholson says.
"This is an opportunity for area
residents to hear orne or the best
jazz around in the Chicagoland
region."
The event i co- pon ored by
the Prairie tale College Foundalion and the Southland Arts Council Additional infonnation on thi
and other activities of the Prairie
tate College Music Program can

GREAT

AMERICAN
MEATOUT
"By reducing our national
meat consumption by only
one percent, we will prevent the suffering and
death of nearly 60 million
animals (roughly the
number killed In U.S. labs)."
Join FARM, Doris Day, and
thousands of activists
across the U.S., and ask
your friends and neighbors
to "kick the meat habit" on
March 20th.

®

Call us at
301/530-1737, or
return coupon below.

been honored by the lnle,..rn_at_io_n_a_l--be-ha_d_b_y_c_a_ll_in_g_(7~08:-:)::7:::09::·::3::74:i2.

r-------------------------------------------~

COME TO A FREE MINI-WORKSHOP
To GET AN OvERVIEW OF ScoRING CRITERIA &
hN EvALUATION oF YouR WRITING SAMPLE

Wednesdays, February 26 & March 4

2 to 4:30 p.m.

P6 iOaiol . •·• ••a;; Rb iou4

------------Dear FARM Folka:
'fits, I -nt to helpl
0 Send Meatout materials
0 1 encloM a contribution S __

~-----------

you. As an Air Force nurse
officer, you can enjoy great benefits, including complete medical
and dental care. Plus 30 days vacation with pay per year and ongoing
professional and personal opportunities to advance. Bachelor's
degree required. Serve your country while you serve your career.

Thursdays, February 27 & March 5

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COID:Cf

7:30 to 10 p.m.

(708) 620-0680

SIGN UP SHEETS ARE IN

81400

J

FARM AN1Mf~ REFBRU MOVEMENT

REGISTERED
NURSES

WRITING PROFICIENCY TEST
MINI-WORKSHOP

Don't Face It Cold!

,~~:-

~-------------

......................................,.
~

~~-----------

irm just siting here.
i
iwaiting.
i
ht•s really just a matter od
iminutes.
:
i Of seconds.
:
i Of moments, now
:
! and then.
:
i rm waiting for the
E
:
:moment
:
when my waiting will
•:end u•
•:

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
i
i
;

i

- G.P.i
.....................................
.;
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How Will the Bud2et
Cuts Affect Your
Future at GSU?
Interviews and Photos by Jean Juarez

I am concerned about the
number of classes that have
been cut. I have bad experience as what this can do
to my schedule. Since I am
onJy 16 hours from graduating, my biggest concern is
getting the classes I need.
Tom Oldenburg
undergrad, BOG
South Chicago Heights

I am concem~d about the
limited selection of courses.
It will make it difficult for me
to ftnish on time.
Sylvia Foran
undergrad, CBPA
Cresthill

THE
BUIFiadlum

LINE

Should THEY be Immortalized?
by BUI Finchum

How many times have you been caught in a traffic jam only to find
that the source of the congestion is a "gapers block?" For those of you
who haven't had the experience, a gapers block is where seemingly
nonnal citizens slow their vehicles to a crawl in order to catch a
glimpse of some poor soul's blood splattered over the highway.
Morbid, you say. Well it appears that America's love affair with the
Macabre is on the increase. All you have to do is open a newspaper, or
turn on a television set to see that the serial killers are big news.
Millions or Americans are being spoon fed the gorey details of Jeffrey Dahmer's heinous exploits with their morning Cheerios. It
seems the more perverse the crime. and the more victims, the more
media coverage allotted.
Theoretically. Americans have always been perversely fascinated
with violent crime. and many serial killers have been immortalized
in film. The Boston Strangler immortalized Albert DiSalvo. The infamous Charles Manson was forever preserved in celluloid in the
film Silence or tbe Lambs, which was loosely based on the grisly
crime of the Wisconsin serial killer Ed Gein. Considering the suc·
cess of these films. and the volume of I iterature and media coverage
devoted to crimes like these, it becomes evident that there's a lot of
money to be made on serial killers.
1 understand John Wayne Gacy makes a nice t.iving selling his
paintings of clowns. What would possess. someone to buy ~ painting
by John Gacy is beyond my comprehensiOn. I ~ean, even tf t~e guy
was a great painter who would want to do anything that would tn any
way support a monster like that.
1. for one have always marveled at the ingenuity of the American
entreprene~r when it comes to marketing sensational criminals and
their crimes. According to a recent article that appeared in the
Chicago Sun Times, a California comic book publisher, Eclip e En·
terprises, is planning to make a killing with their latest ventu~, the
TRUE CRIME trading cards series. Yes, the 110 card series will feature 54 serial killers, so kids can collect all their favorites, like Ted
Bundy, Juan Corona. and Ramon "The Nightstalker" Sacid~. Each
card will feature an illustration and brief description of the cnmmal.
And I thought we hit rock bottom with the "Desert Storm" trading
cards.
Hey, 1 just got this great idea for a trading .card. l'll .call it the
altruistic series and it will feature great human1tar1ans hke Mahat·
ma Gandhi, Mother There a. Martin Luther King •.. Nah .... there
wouldn't be a market for them.

Ach, I can't take organ
lessons und my Symphony
#8 wiU remain unfinished.
Franz Schubert
Musician in Residence
Vienna

I'll be able to get by, however, the budget cuts of services offered by the Student
Life and Career Planning
Offices will affect all students. The new fee that is
being proposed for the Fall
'92' trimester will discourage
prospective students.
Lenae Tietjens
undergrad, CAS
Bourbonnais

So many classes are cut
that it makes it hard for me
to attend school. It's going to
take me longer to complete
the program. I am also unhappy about a possible fee
increase.
Varghese Mathew
grad,CHP
Country Club Hills

President of GSU Responds
to IBHE Letter- Part 3

By Janet Robdenburg
Despite all these pluses, Illinois
spends a lower percentage of per·
sonal income for education than
the average for eight region ex·
cept New England Now one could
wonder where all this financial
wealth is going. It is not being
spent in health care since nursing
homes are threatening to shut
their doors unless the state pays
the millions of dollars owed them;
nor is it going to higher education
which would ultimately lead to
more taxes and revenur or Arthur
F. Quem. Chairman of the IBHE
would not have sent a letter dated
October 1, 1991 to all colleges and
universities asking them to be accountable for each dollar spent
since it i clear that students and
taxpayers are unwilling to support
escalating cost in education and
that priorities must be es·
tabtished to ensure that each
dollar "achieve the maximum impact of improving education."
In response to this, G
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
issued a memorandum dated
December6, 1991 in which he aid
the university must not be person·
net "rich'' and that it must "reallo-

cate $900,000 this year and $2
million by FY1995 just to meet the
increase in personal services and
utility costs:·
He added "Because of the size
of the budget reallocation envisioned, it is important that all
constituents of the University be
aware of the facts and be involved
in the process." Middle management has interpreted this to their
underlings as "Tell me what you
do so I can get my report done.''
(There was a time when administrators knew what you did and, not
only that, could do it in your absence, but that seems to have gone
the way of appliances that don't
self de truct in five years) and
"Tell me what we can do to get rid
of your job " The que lions are in
what way is the university personnel "rich'' and will per onnel cuts
alone solve the problems?
Computers have been heralded
as the future, and while helpfu~
then are not the answer; for one
thing computers increase contact
and create more work, this has
been proven by re earch. They
cannot an wer questions if not
can-

by Ramesb S. Pai

The Ia t leaves have fallen
dried and dead.
now the wmd blows them
on to their burial
Impromptu COrtegeS Of brown.
Trees stand stark and laden or
snow.
phantom in white
burdened with guill
And the gra ·s eem:- to die
minute by minute.

not provide adv1ce or empathy,
nor can they provide creative
thinking. Creative thinking is certamly needed at this time since
the formulators and administrators of budgets from the White
House down eem to be locked in
the cave man thinking mode of
"Let me take what you have so I
can add it to what I have."
In his December memorandum, President GoodmanMalamuth ll said. "On July 31,
1991, I informed the University
community that the FY1992 Appropriation Bill was signed into
law. At that time I also expressed
ome concerns that GSt.rs appreciation did not include any
monies for new or expanded program , cost increa e . or salary
mcreases." Come on, Guys, even
the most novice budget planner
provides for increases in services.
ulilitie . and commodities. The
rate of inflation has provided a
reasonable barometer of expect·
ed increases.
Continued in the next i sue:
Part 4: "Who Get Tho e
Salaries''

Snowflakes noat down
in sputtering crackle
unique in their anatomies,
c ated in static
and frost the final epitaph
of a passed ~eason.
An overwhelmingly urge builds
within
to know my role.
m this grand cheme of
things.
in this great drama of God.
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Yes ••• I Believe in GSU

df~ to

P'r.E4iden.t !Bu.&: [Jmp.wtJ£
~ f2uaf;.ty o{.£i{e. al: dlome and ~tJI
. dianE. cMillta.ty to Play <With
Smce the Cold War is rumored to have ended the federal
government is left. ~th a $~ ~illion per y~ military
budget. I feel that 1t IS my patnohc duty to help President
Bush reallocate some of this money.

EDUCATION
. Ha~e you noticed how cold the building bas been this
wmter. O r _the mass cancelation of the classes you needed
for gra~uat1on? Those are a direct result of shortfalls in the
educational budgets. Increases in the educational budgets
can _be used to lengthen school days and have year round
sess1ons to help solve the daily crisis faced by today's working
parents. Teachers could be paid top wages to help attract the
best an.d the brightest to guide our future. Special and gifted
educational programs could be strengthened. The money
could also be used to improve Head Start and PUSH Excel
progr~ in the economically depr;ved districts. But maybe
these 1deas are ahead of their time.
REALLOCATION TO EDUCATION: $65 billion
WELFARE
Current welfare programs have recipients trapped between the proverbial rock and a hard place. In order to get
off welfare they need to get a job. If they get a job they are
dro~ped from welfare before they have a chance to begin
earnmg a d~cent wage. Welfare programs need to be expan~ed to mclude j~b trai~ng and placement, day care
servtces, and counsebng. W1th these programs the government can help people help themselves break out of the
welfare trap.
REALLOCATION TO WELFARE: $40 billion

by De iree A. Pana

There are memorable events in
everyone's life that no matter
what may happen in time. the
memories remain I had such an
experience, which was directly
related to Governors State, right
before Christmas Break. 1 have
been a graduate student in the
Health Administration Program
for one and a half years and have
thoroughly enjoyed the experi·
ence and have thrived on the
stimulation and challenge 1 have
encountered For those readers
that may not be aware. Governors
State is the only Accredited state
university to offer both an un~ergraduate and graduate degree
m Health Administration.
This detail is important in that
the accrediting commission
(ACEHSA - Accrediting Com·
mission on Education for Health
Services Administration) had attempted to deny reaccreditation
of the graduate program in the fall
of 1990. However. the faculty. administration and students all
believed that it was an unfair decision. and the decision to appeal
wa made. The appeal proce. s
was very grueling, requiring a
vast amount of time, money and
commitment Dr. Sang-0 Rhee.
the Health Administration Program Chair headed the efforts to

maintam our accreditation The
fir t appeal wa denied. and the
program was entitled to a second
appeal (which had never been
taken.) Governors tate finnly
believed in the program and
decided to take the second
appeal
This second appeal is run like a
triaL with a neutral deciding body
consisting of three program
chairs who listen to the te timony
of Governors State and its witnesses and the accrediting commission and its witnes es. I was
asked to be one of three student
witnesses and the experience was
truly memorable. The tension in
the room was high as there certainly was a lot at stake. I could
never have imagined how it would
feeltositina room where o much
wa at stake. I could never have
imagined how it would feel to sit in
a room where so much was at
stake. However, Governors State
did an amazing job at presenting
their case and fighting for what
was de erved It was an uplifting
experience to be in a room with
the President or the University.
Dr. Lt><> Goodman-Malamuth II;
the Provost, Dr. David Curtis; and
the Dean of the College or Health
Professions. Dr. Jay Lubinsky;
along with all of the other faculty.
alumni and students who were

there to ay YES.. J BELIEVE IN
GOVERNORS TATE!!!
After six hours of testimony and
questioning, the twenty minute
deliberation led to a reinstatement of accreditation. with no
further visits allowed untill994 or
later, if the Commission chooses
to do so. Everyone was thrilled
and overjoyed. I myself left with a
immense sense of pride in Gover·
nors tale and in the Health Ad·
ministration Program. I think it is
extremely important for ALL
students and faculty to know that
it was ONLY through the hard
work. support and dedication of all
participants that this decision was
granted. I am very grateful to all
who worked so hard to fight for our
EARNED right to be accredited.
If very easy as a student at
Governors State, where many in·
dividuals are older than the
traditional student and often have
families and job responsibilitie •
to take for granted what occur
here. I feel it's important for every
student who attends Governors
tate- especially tho e within the
Health Administration Program
to realize they have a GREAT deal
to be proud and thankful for. This
once in a liretime, very memor·
able experience certainly taught
me that

REALm CARE
~an you name all the industrialized countries without
nat1onal health care? Think real bard now. Okay I'U teU you·
~outh Africa and the United States. As always ~e are keep:
mggreat company. Since health insurance for the 37 million
currently ~ni~sured A.mericans would create a major
bur~aucrat~c mghtmare. ~~ D.C. the best solution would be
to s1mply s1gn all 37 mdhon people up with the new Blue
Cross(Blue Shield Health Care Network. Then President
Bush just signs one great big check and the problem is solved.
REALLOCATION TO HEALTH CARE: $45 billion

~you can see (assuming that adding and subtracting are
hobb1es of yours), ~ere remains $150 billion dollars in the
Defe';~Se budget It IS a moral imperative that our defense
remams. a~equate so th.at the next time the president's
po~ularity 1n t~e polls slips we are still able to violate the
nallo~al sovere1gnty of any given country.
Enn Moran, student, CAS
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It' laple
Syrup Tin1e
Reservations are now being accepted. for group tours at Deep
River County Park for Maple
Syrup Time, March 3 through
March 20. Reserved tours may be
scheduled for Tuesdays through
Fridays from 9 am. until 5:30
p.m., except Tuesday. March 17.
Tours last 1~ hours and include
a visit to the Sugar Shack to observe the collected sap being
processed into pure maple syrup,
an outdoor interpretive demonstration, and a visit to the Visitor
Center for a taste of Deep River
syrup. Visitors may purchase the
pure maple syrup and other gift
and souvenir items.
Reservations may be made by
calling the park's business office
at (219) 755-3685 weekdays between 8:30 am. and 4:30 p.m.
There is a .50 fee for each person
on the tour. School classes. adull
scout, church, and family groups
are invited to make reservations.
Deep River County Park, 9410
Old Lincoln Highway, is located in
Ross Township at the intersection
of Old Lincoln Highway and County Line Road The program will be
open to the public on March 7 and
8, and March 14 and 15.

Kicl{ The Meat Habit
WHATS IT ALL ABOl.JTI
Each year. beginning on larch
1st. consumer and animal protection advocates and other caring
Americans in all 50 state arrange
festivals and other colorful events
and call on their friends and
neighbors to sign the Meatout
Pledge. The signers pledge to
"kick the meat habit on March
20th (first day of spring). at least
for the day, and to explore a less
violent diel"
The intensive " factory farming'' practices used today in raising animals for food have devastating impacts on consumer
health. food resources, and the
natural environment. Vel, the
meat industry continues to manipulate our diet through the "ba ic
four food group •· and slick advertising campaigns. The purpose of
the Great American Meatout is to
inform American consumers of
the e impacts and promote more
balanced and judicious food
chotces.
WHATS WRONG WITH MEA1?
ChrOnic Disea e
early 1.5
million Americans are crippled
and killed each year by heart
failure. stroke. cancer. and other
chronic di ea es associated with
excessive consumption of meat
and animal fat. The elements held
principally accountable include
saturated fat. cholesterol hormones. pesticides, and nitrite .
Surprisingly, meat cont<~ins few of
the e sential nutrients. The excess protein contained in a meat
dtet place a heavy stre s on the
con umer's liver and kidney _
World Hunger. While 800
million people around the world
face agonizing starvation. we conhnue feeding to animals the
grains and legumes that could
save these lives. Production of
the e foodstuffs uses up to 90 per·
cent of our agricultural resources.
drastically depletes our vital topsoil and groundwater. and jeopar-

dizes our ability to grow sufficient
food to meet our future needs.
Environmental Deva talion.
Millions of acres of forestland are
devastated through conversion to
grazing land and cropland to feed
farm animals, both in the U.S. and
abroad. Runoff from these lands
carrie suspended and dissolved
solids, organic matter. nutrients,
and pesticides into our lakes and
streams. accounting for more
water pollution than all other
human activities combined Overgrazing and intense cultivation
eventually tum the e lands into
deserl
Animal uffering. Meat production is responsible for 96 percent
of the six billion warm-blooded.
feeling animals who are abused
and killed in the U.S. each year.
That works out to 70 animals annually for the average family.
Animals are viewed as mere tools
or production and treated accordingly. From birth, they are
caged. crowded, deprived, medicated. mutilated, and manhandled. until the butcher's knife ends
their agony.
WHAT 11IE MEATOUr SfORY?
The Great American Meatout
was launched with 20 events in
1985, as the consumers' response
to National Meat Week. Since
then. the observance has grown
explosively to thousands of events
in all 50 states. The most popular
Meatout activity is the "steakout"
- an information table at a public
park or shopping center. Other activitie include colorful fe tivals.
receptions for local officials. exhibits. meatless dishes in restaurant . meatless meals in
chool and other in titutions, and
collection of meatless foods for
the homele . A number of gover·
nors and mayors have proclaimed
March 20th the "Great American
Meatout Day'' in their communities. Supportive media cover-

age has been provided by national
networks and wire ervices as
well as by hundreds of local newspapers and radio and television
tation
WHAT YOU CAN DO
Each of us mu t make a con·
scious choice whether to support
the devastating impacts or the
meat industry with our food
dollars or to become part of the
solution. Here's what you can do:
• Sign the Meatout Pledge.
• Become more informed by
reading the publications listed
below.
• Reduce your intake or meat and
be a buddy - help your family
and friend to cut down
• Share your concerns with your
editors. retailers. and public
official .
• Support Meatout with a generous
donation
Diet for a New America by John
Robbins; tillpoint, Walpole, NH
(1987). $14
AnimaiFactorie byJimMason
and Peter Singer; rown. New
York (1990) • $13
Vegetarian Time (monthly) •
$25/ yr
All item available from FARM
po tpaid
The Great American Mea tout is
coordinated each year by FARM·
Farm Animal Reform Movement,
a national public intere t organi·
zation.
FARM ANIMAL REFORM
MOVEMENT (FARM) . 10101
Ashburton Lane. Bethesda MD
20817 . (301) 530·1737.
Choose Life-Kick the Meat Habit!
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Cast or Barefoot in the Park double as their own stage crew.
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Olarlea Barnett asks, "What'll )'OU have?•

The audience enjoying dinner before the show.
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No- bc'a DOt one ol tbe charlctcn in the show. just GSU's own Fred Kennedy.

Last November, Tbealre of America/Aipha-Omep
Players performed Neil Simon's comedy "Barefoot in lhe
Park" in lhe GSU Tbealre. A dinner preceded the perfor-

mance.

*
***

About 100 people enjoyed a buffet dinner that featured:
roast beef, baked chicken, mostaccioli, salad, potato,
vegetable, beverage and dessert.
The play tells the story of newlyweds as they begin life in
a rickety fd'tb Ooor apartment. The couple become involved
in a situation complicated by the bride's mother and a too
friendly odd-ball neighbor who must use the window in their
apartment to get to his apartment.
The Alpha-Omega Players are a nationaUy acclaimed
touring company that has traveled 3 million miles and
presented more than 11,000 performances in its 20 year
history.
Coming on Friday, April24will be "Mystery On Campus".
This will be a fun-filled evening of mystery, intrigue and
suspense. There will be prizes and refreshments also. Keep
that date open.

Stage setting between acts.

Lldiencc bas just finished dinner and now awaits the curtain going up.
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pbote» by Jean Juarez
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Cafeteria Menu

F
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T
FUNDRAISING
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PROGRAM

~

• Week of Feb. 24 to 28
.Mm Cream of Broccoli Soup

by Barbara A Johnson

I ran across a new slang word. Apparently 'Cheese Whiz'
refers to something hopelessly outdated. I recalled my fll'st
taste of Cheese Whiz and how wonderful it tasted back when
I thought that was cheese. I also remembered LaChoy and
Chung King Chop Suey out of the can. I bought a can and
understood the new meaning for 'Cheese Whiz'. The taste
was not as I remembered it; it was hopelessly outdated.
So I've come up with Chop Suey as you remember it, not
the way it reaUy tastes. The recipe calls for fresh sprouts and
veggies, but it works just fane with canned or frozen oriental
vegetables for those in a serious hurry.

Whlzzy Chop Suey

I

~

Entree llalian Chicken Cacciatore Platter
Hot Sandwich Grilled Ham and O!eese
Tue Beef Barley Soup
Entree Turkey Oriental over Rice
Hot Sandwich Sloppy Joe
Wed Chicken Noodle Soup
Entree Baked Meatloaf Platter
Hot Sandwich Monte Cristo
TburTurkey Rice Soup
Entree Veal Parmesan with Spaghetti, red sauce, garlic bread
Hot Sandwich Bacon Cheeseburger
_FJ:l Manhattan Oam Chowder
Entree Fried CatfiSh Nuggets, Fries, Coleslaw
~
Hot Sandwich Grilled Cheese
~

~

• Week of March 2 to 6

~

Moa Garden Vegetable Soup

measurements are per serving
1 T. corn starch
1 1/2 t. tamari soy sauce
118 t. ground ginger
118 t. garlic salt
1 c. bean sprouts
1112 c. chopped vegetables
Choose from bok: choy, celery, sweet red peppers, carrots,
bamboo shoots, water chestnuts, pea pods, mushrooms.
If using canned mixed oriental vegetable allow one can
per serving. Rinse vegetables in a colander the remove the

i

:~~~~=.n~C:
Mein over Rice
Hot Sandwich 8.8.0. Beef

~

Id.Potato Chowder Soup
Entree Baked Fillet of Sc:rod Platter
Hot Sandwich Italian Style Submarine

.

'can' taste.
Chop Suey noodles or cooked rice
1. Mix com starch and 112 cup cold water or broth in a
saucepan.
2 Add soy and other seasonings.
3. Mix in vegetables while cooking over medium heat.
4. Cook until thick and bubbly (not more than five
minutes).
5. Serve over rice or noodles

P;'")

Circle K held tlieir annual
carnation sale. Delivery of
the carnations was on Feb.
13. Shown in the photo on
the left is (1-r), Fred Kennedy with Lenae Tietjens,
president of Circle K. The
Future Teachers Association sold baked goods.
Shown above (1-r) is Pam
Decker, FfA member; Marsha.Reitz, FfA president as
they wait on a customer.
Photos by Barbara A Johnson.

UNIVERSITY PARK - ··welcome to the Governors State University touchtone system .. :·
Between March 5 and 11, that
automated message will mark the
beginning of a new trend in registration at GSU. Students registering for Block 3 classes that cover
the second half of the winter
trimester will use their phones to
plug in to the computer registration network.
From that time on. all tudent
registrations will be done by
phone. Although Block 3 registrations are expected to be light,
the GSU Registrars Otrice touchtone system will move in to high
gear with advanced registration

for the spring/summer trimester
March 23 through April3.
The new system guarantees
convenience. time saving for both
the GS student and employee.
and a reduction in paperwork.
To register, current GSl' students need the course reference
numbers listed m the Winter 1992
class chedule and their personal
identification number.
Using a touchtone phone. tudents may call the registration
line, (708) 832-5515. between 8
am. and 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 8 a.m and 2 p.m
Saturday of the March 5 through
11 Block 3 registration period. The
phone bank can handle 10 calls
at once.

......

.

":l

~~

fJ)

~

~

/if')

.c.)~~~.;py

Sweets and Flowers for
Valentine's Day

Welcome to Touchtone

~

Entree Oven Roast Chicken Platter
Hot Sandwich Maxwell Street Polish
Tae Chicken Rice Soup
Entree Roast Round of Beef Platter
Hot Sandwich Western Ranc:hburger
~Beef Noodle Soup
Entree Fresh Taco Salad
Hot Sandwich Turkey Oub Melt

·· Registering early is still the
be t policy;· according to Clark
Defier. executive director of en·
rottment services. ··u students
wait, they may get a recorded
message telling them the class
is filled."'
Students who have problems
when using the touchtone system
can speak w1th GSU Regi trar·s
Office starr by calling (708) 534·
5000. extension2165, between8:30
am and 5 p.m Tue day Wednesdays and Fridays. and 8:30a.m
and 7·30 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays.
Schedules and tu1tion billings
will be mailed to students
For more information on the
touchtone system, or for a winter
class schedule, call the GS
Registrar's Office.

Fmtcmiucs, soconues, swdent
dub . Earn up to Sl(XXJ in one
woek. Plus receive a 1 HXX>
oonus yourself. And a FREE

WATCHjustforcalling 1-800932-0528 ExL 65.

Lif guard

eeded

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Campus Community Center at
Governors State University i offering lifeguard training courses
beginning March 2.
From 5:30 to 8:30p.m Mondays
and Thursdays, participants will
learn lifeguard training and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
/ first aid at the GSU swimming
pool
At the completion of the cour·
ses, participants will have Ameri·
can Red Cross first aid. lifeguard
and CPR certification.
There is a $50 fee for this program Registrations are being accepted by the center's staff. For
more information, call the center
at G U at (708) 534-5000, extension 2214.

~,,

·~

*~~N\:
BOARDWALK OCEANFRONT
400 N. Atlantic Avenue
Daytona Beach, FL32118

ON THE BEACH!!
• Pool • Deck • Tiki Bar
• Beach Volleyball
• Food • Drink • Specials
• Walking Distance to Shops,
Boardwalk, Pier, Clubs, etc.

per person/per night,
based on
quad occupancy

Call Toll-Free
24 hours daily

800-535-2036
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ociation To Hold
Conference On Cultural Dive ity
''Human Diversity: A South
uburban Tapestry" is the theme
f the South Suburban Heritage
ssociation·s sixth annual Cuiural History Conference to be
eld Saturday, February 22. Coponsor outh Suburban College
ill host the conference.
Addre e by speakers will
cover a variety of topics. Walter J.
Kelly. hi tory department chairman at Chicago State University,
will give the keynote address
titled "E Pluribus Unum Has
• ever Been Ea y: An Introduction
to American Ethnkity."
Dominic Candeloro will speak
about "Finding Oneself in History:
The Italians in Chicago Heights."
Dr. Candeloro is director of the office of c nferences and work hops
at Governors State niver ity.
"The African-American in the
South uburbs'' is the title of the
address to be given by Charles
Gordon, director, housing and emergency ervices ofthe Community and Educational Development
Association of Cook County, Inc.
Martin Fahey will speak on the
"Development of Irish Dance:·
Fahey i the host of ''The Irish
Hour:· a Saturday morning radio
program on WJOB AM 1230.
Dancers from the Gaeli

I

from local community groups.
organizations, and churches with
u eful information fora variety of
ethnic groups.
Registration fees for the conference are $20 or $15 for
students. After February 15. registration will be $22.50 for everyone. Lunch is included in the
cosl
The Cultural History Conference
will be held from 9 am. to3 p.m. in
South Suburban College's Performing Art Center located at
15800 outh State Street in South
Holland.
The conference is one or many
program organized by the Heritage As ociation, a regional coalition of individuals and organization created to preserve and
enhance cultural and historical
resources. The Heritage Association involves south and southwest
suburban historical governmental library, business and economic development organizations.
as well as individuals interested in
the heritage of one of the most
culturally diverse regions in the
nited State .
For information regarding
registration or exhibits contact
June Staackmann, Executive
Director. South Suburban Heritage Association, at (708) 6148713.

Club in Oak Forest will also be
part of this presentation.
Samson Keahna. executive
director of the American Indian
Center, will speak on "Inter Tribal
Culture Among Potawatom~ Sauk
and Fox People" and Francisco
Montalvo. Jr.. Labor Education
Specialist at the Institute of Labor
and Industrial Relation at the
Univers1ty of Illinois will discuss
·· Diversity in the Mexican
Community:·
Between speakers there will be
. hort presentation by individuals
on their ethnic heritage and what
it means to them - "Threads of
the Ethnic Tape try:· Presenters
include Bonnie Sl John, who will
discuss her Scottish-American
heritage. Robert K Smith. program director at the American Indian Center. will tell of ''The Bear
in Native American Culture," and
explain what it means to be a part
of that "family." William Paarlberg will share his pecial insight
into "Why the Dutch Chose the
South uburb ," and Robert J.
Kovarik of Tinley Park, history
professor at Chicago State University, will present "Tinley Park:
An Angl~German Settlement of
the 1850s."
Al o on hand will be exhibitors

Scholarships
Offered
Dedicated to Dr. David B. Crispin
and the faculty and staff of GSU.
KEEP ON TEACHJN, TEACH!
All that money spent on tools
of destruction,
And so little for the education of
a child,
fm all for protection and
defending my country,
But all this spending on
weapons is wild
Teaching a class of thirty-five
kids,
That by itself is tough.
But not having ample equipment to educate their minds.
Sometimes the job really gets
rough.
There are no easy answers to
what should be done,
but one point stands out perfectly clear.
lf this mix-and-match situation
keeps going on,
It will get worse. year after
year. after year.
The purpose of education is the
betterment or life,
Someth1ng necessary for the
survival or us all.
A bird cannot fly \ ithout wings
through the air,
A building without upport
will fall.
And if we don't help each other
to help our kids.
What hope for the world can
there be,
NO. education is not the only
answer,
But IT WILL help you to SEE
more clearly.
So my hats' off to God. and all of
you teachers too.
Who helped me to do math. to
read, and to write.
It's not an easy job to teach
someone those skills.
I just wanted you to know that I
came out alright.
incerely,
William Earl Harper, D

U IVERSITY PARK - The
American Business Women's
Association Libra Charter Chapter is offering scholarships to
female Governors State University students pursuing business or
professional careers.
The scholarship for the Fall
1992 trimester is open to current
or incoming students who demonstrate a high academic standing.
community involvement and

Benefit Cut

financial need
Recipients may receive a maximum of $500.
The application deadline is
March 9. Applications are available through the GSU College of
Business and Public Administration dean's office. For further in·
formation. contact Charmaine A
Ganley in the dean's office at (708)
534-5000, extention 2143.
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Noted Educator Addresses
Present Day Issues
by Edgard Coward
UNIVER JTY PARK - Speaking to an enthusiastic audience in
the GSU Theater Jan. 14. Dr.
Jawanza Kunjufu. educator and
con ultant, addressed pre ent
black failures and remedies for
survival
Or Kunjufu believes the principle rea on for pre ent black
woes is the Jack of awareness by
black of their history.
He pre ented the following
statistic as examples of why
blacks have a low self perception.
7271- of blacks in New York fail to
receive diplomas from high
school; 2 , of blacks and Hispanics can't rc.>ad: 33-p, of blacks
are born below the poverty line:
400.000 blacks are born addicted
to drugs and experience learning
and health deficits; 447- of blacks
are conv1cted criminals.
Dr. Kunjufu blames televi ion
and mov1es for controlling the
image een by black youth. When
youth are poorly educated they
tend to believe these negative images. The electronic media g nerally has only monetary gain as its
motive. he argues.
Or. Kunjufu suggested that
blacks use the Jewish experience
as a model to facilitate greater
self awareness and sustenation.
He suggested blacks frequent
book stores, libraries and black
community centers as sources of
information regarding their history, and that blacks spend money
in their neighborhoods in order to
encourage independence and
stability.

The educator point to Or. Martin Luther King Jr. a the person
black should strive to em mutate.
The accomplishments that Or.
King realized in his life were a
reflection of his education. his
involvement with the church. and
trong tie to his family. Or. King
had a dream and worked diligently to make that dream a reality,
the speaker argues.

Dr. Jawanza Kunjufu
Noted athletic greats such as
Larry Bird. Michael Jordan. and

Magic Johnson are prepared to
give great performances at game
time because they practice.
In order to survive the hard
days which lie ahead and the 21st
Century. blacks must prepare
themselves. Black must strive
for educati.on, develop a strong
sense of self respect and dignity.
respect their elders, and become
self sustaining. Dr. Kunjufu said

: ....................................................................!
: Burgest At Tucumcari
:

...

(for David RB.)

:
had breakfast there two
UNIVERSITY PARK - State :
mornings holiday
budget cuts are having a direct im- :
in twenty-fourth winter 1 crossed
pact on about 300 Governors State :
the flatlands between eastern
University students whose schol- ,.. skies
arship benefits are being reduced :
this winter trimester.
• "this land aint got nuthin"
The Illinois Student Assistance :
they will tell you
Commission (ISAC) has been :
where Jive the pronghorn
forced to reduce its Monetary :
venturing out to highways
Award Program (MAP) grants by • and the coyote calling in
six percent for the academic year. :
the natural tongue
Because the cuts were not an· :
south and east into comanche
nounced until this month how- : places
ever, the reductions are being It what are we here our faces
doubled to 12 percent and will af- : dark
fect students· winter trime ter :
as mesa from the air
grants.
• our limbs sinewy as shadow
The grants are given to the :
mountains we leave and our
neediest undergraduate student . :fates
A full-time student generally :
gone to amarillo bleaknes
receives $1,730 for tuition and ac- ,.. but leave citie ror this heart
tivity fees under the i\1AP grant. :
land
The 12 percent reduction means :: ever thmk about what if could
tudents will receive approx- • grow here or who could live?
imately $104 les .
:
Governors State University is :
we had all migrated here in
losing approximately $21 ,600 in • our dreams
MAP funding. Administrators :: of a hundred years ingleton
havt> not determined how to make : to delany
up for the lo t revenue. Among the • we had found the way back to
suggestion is charging the stu- :lizard
dents the additional $104, or at- : trail you leave one town or
tempting to fund federal monies :path
to help students recoup the state : and do not see another
funding lo s. according to Douglas ,.. what brothers here before you
McNutt, director of financial aid :or [
at GSU.
• passing through or trekked
:into
CHP Conrd from P.l
:: the we tern hills
·The accreditation means that ! are they gone or do they dwell
GSU's program in health adminis- • in antelopes and the spirit of
tration has met the high standard
:rocks?
established by the accrediting •
commission," Dr. Sang-0 Rhee. : at tucumcari there is coffee and
chairman of the Division of Health :mu es of
Administration, sa1d. "The com· • space land while there 1
mission was particularly plea ed :wondered
with the continued progress of the : why we had all run to cities.
program. faculty commitment •
-Ron Welborn
and student dedication to the pro- : opyright Cl 1973 Ron Wei bum
gram's goal ."
~LACK WORlJ) July 1973

Dr. Martin Luther King

~~

Abyssinia Repertory
Tb
eatre
by Dr. Mwalimu David R Burgest

Dr. Martin Luther King
Commerating the myth
But not the man
Celebrating a dish
But not the plan
Singing songs in a strange
land
With a hypocritical band
Mocking and mimicking for a
one
day stand
Whites and Blacks together
handin-hand
What a sham and a shame
In the name of the King
Who took the rap and took the
blame
Giving his life all the same
For something with meanmg
that
did not remain
Let' trade it for a grain of
and
Give him back to his family
For a cause of Love and no
Superficial fame
Destroy the myth
And Bring Back the man
Remove the ifs
Remove the games
For much has been ventured
But nothing has been gain
to equals a man's life
For such a short reign
Oh. let's Cool ourselves ome
more
and celebrate the cause
Pat ourselves on the back for
what we did
with another day off
Let's lie to our feeling · for a
moment of levity
Go back tomorrow to what we
used
to be

~
...

And never speak of the King ~

Until the memorial is in our :
sight to see
•
Let's fool the public and fool :
ourselves
:
Pass it on to our children
:
To mimick our ways for
,..
generations and years
:
Don't blink an eye but she~
some
:
tears
:
Call ourselves sane with muct¢
to
:
give
,..
Only the poets really know
:
And some of them are to shy:
to
•
sho~. ~
.
.
:
Pohhc1ans. ptmps. prostitutes. ::
scholars. and many of the
It
Preachers got to go
:
Because they serve the greatest :
food for the greatest number, It
So, need I say more
:
K mg served the
mall est:
number
•
for the greatest good
:
So. you know he is going to be ::
mi understood
•
By those who fought in their :
heart to halt
:
That a day be set aside
•
And now have come along for::
the
::
ride
:
:
Let's us go back to the King ,..
Commerate the man
:
Celebrate the plan
•
Live hand-in-hand
:
Let his mission stand
:
Let his logjc reign
:
trike up the band
:
With the rhythm of truth and ,..
justice
•
Vibrating all over the land
No hypocritical stance .
. :
And the name of the Kmg Will •
remain
:
In our hearts and our minds •
unchanged
:
Through the storm, cloud,
:
·unshine and rain.
•

i

-;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jt
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THE BODY POLITIC
by Gene Popa
In the Summer of 1996. the Republican Party Y.il\ hold 1ts 36th
quadrennial Convention. whereupon it will sel('("t its standardbearer for the upcoming presidential campaign. That man will be J.
Danforth Quayle (Take deep breaths into a paper bag if you
must).
I do not make this statemt>nt as a matter or idle speculation, wi hful thinking or drug-induced hallucination. I have made it as a result
or carefully observing Quayle's vigorous maneuvering for the '96
nomination since ht' was selected to be the vice-presidential candidate in 1988. Quayle has studiously mastered what is reverently
known as the "Nixon Strategy:·
Richard Nixon was the first Vice-President to wholly master the
formula for using that office as a springboard to the presidential
nomination. During his years as the Number Two Man in D.C.. he
was, arguably, tht' first vice-president since Thomas Jt>fferson to
command a national following that rivaled that of tht' Pre ident
himself.
Quayle isn't quite tht> political wizard Nixon was, but ht' has been
far more effective at marshalling the power of the vice-presidency
than anv of the seven men who separate him and Dick, and that
asses ment includes Lvndon Johnson and George Bush.
To many, the vice-p~esidency is a monument of superfluity. Such
holders of the office as John Adams. Teddy Roosevelt and Harry Truman had little good to say about it, before. during or after their
tenures. John Nance Gamer, who held thepost for eight years under
Franklin Roosevelt. remarked often that the vice-presidency. "Isn't
worth a pitcher of warm piss.~ To some. the office isn't a stepping
tone to ultimate power, but a one-way ride to obscurity and on occasion, ridicule.
StilL in one brief instant, the Vice-President can find himself pr~
pelled into the most powerful office in the world. It has happened no
fewer than eight time . or, roughly, with one out of five Administrations Given such (morbad) odd . the vice-presidency becomes a
rather precious commodity indeed.
But Dan Quayle isn't sitting around waiting for George Bush to
shuffle off this mortal coil. He is actively. ceaselessly, ruthle sly
lightening his grip on the 1996 presidential nomination.
In October of 1988, when it was fairly certain that Bush wa going to
win big over Democrat Michael Dukakis, Quayle shifted his efforts
from promoting Bu:h to promoting himself I should say now that
thi . . ar well as Quayle's ·ub. equent actions. was done with Bush's
full knowledge and encouragement Once installed in the vicepresidenry. Quayle IK>gan to actively enact his own political agenda.
Hi: official dutie are relatively sparse: Preside over the Senate; bt'
prepared to cast a vote in the event of a tie; greet vi iting heads of
•tate. undertake foreign goodwill tours: head a handful of Executive
Committees. It isn't too great an exaggeration to say that a chimpanzee could be trained to perform these ta ks. and do them fairly wrll at
thal Some rect>nt Vice-Pre.idents (like Nelson Rockefeller and
Walter Mondale who, to be honest, are both rather rhimJ>-Iike) have
~en content to perform their prescribed duties and do little else. But
others. particularly Quayle. couldn't .tay idle, dreams of greater
glory beckoned.
Thus. Dan Quayle has subscribed to the aforementioned Nixon
Strategy. which is rather brilliant in its simplicity:
Always support the President publically, and for the mo t part.
privately as well There is NO exception to this rule.
"Do the Presadenfs dirty work. It's unseemly for the Chief Exe(·u-

live to soil hi hand~ in po!Jtacal bloodletting Therefore, it's up to the
Vice-Presadent to sling the mud and go for the jugular.
' NEVER voice an original opinion off-the-cuff publll."ally. You
must clear every tatement you wish to make with the President. (In
additaon. add the Spiro Agnew Corollary: Let the White House write
all of your Spt'('("hes 1
" Be the President's man in Congress. Do whatever you mu t to get
his programs approved. Blackmail is an acceptable tactic.
• Work the "Chicken and Peas Circuit." Make spt'('("hes. attend
luncheons. shake hands, kiss babies and do special favors for local
politkos in as many districts as possible.
" Undercut any potential rivals. Read them out of the inner drcle
or have them named Ambassador to Zambia. whatever it takes to kill
any chanl."e they might have to win the nomination away from
you.
Dan Quayle has done all or this, and more. He literally has
thousands of loyal Republicans owing him favors. and he means to
collect in 1996. What's more. his Council on Economic Competitiveness has done enough for business. both big and small. to ensure
hefty financial contributions to his campaign war chest, far more
than any other Republican candidate can hope to raise
Stil~ Quayle is not without challenges. Although he is the front runner for '96, there are two potential rivals who could give him a
vigorous run for his money. Secretary of State Jame Baker. who i.
also a former ecretary of the Treasury and White House Chief of
Staff. ha. the credentials to be President He currently enjoy the enviable position uf heading the State Department that has dealt with
the liberation of Eastern Europe, the reunification of Germany. the
disintegration of the Soviet l nion, the democratization of South
America and Africa. the Persian Gulf victory, and quite po sibly,
lasting peace in the Middle F..ast. All ofthese events have been the objectives of Secretaries of State for nearly 50 years. To top it all orr.
Baker is George Bush's best friend a po:ition that could cause Bu ·h
to deny his crucial support to Quayle in the '96 primaries. Also,
H. E. W. Secretary Jack Kemp. a dark horse candidate in '88, remains
the darlingofthe moderate and liberal wings oftheG.O P.. and heappeals greatly to independent. and dissatisfied Democrats a<; well . He
and Quayle have had a few ideological conflicts over the yean;, mdicating that there·· no love lo. t between them Both Kemp and
Baker have indacated awillingnes. to run in 1996 That" bad nE>ws for
Quayle, but hardly di ·al'trou: Neither Baker nor Kemp have onE>
tenth the organi.7ation or w1de:pread . upport that Quayle
commands.
Of course, there' always the dtaace that the Ba Ia/Quayle ticket
will go down to defeat tbis year. Even so, Quayle will remain tbe front
runner for 1!1!6. On tbe plus side, beiDg voted ont will give blm the
OexibUity to openly 8Dd relenUes ly attack the new Democratic Ad·
ministration, instead of baviDg to ralber stodally defmd tbe Basb
record

for llllOtber four yean.

So. tbere you bave it. DaD Quayle wiD be rulllliDg for President
foar·and·a·half yean lienee. What matters aow ls, wba& wiU you do
about It?
NEXT: What tile Democratic ticket wllllook like tbls year. aad wby It
caD

wiD!

GSU Changes Face To Meet Need
By Marilyn Thoma
Dreams go in to a new hou e.
New homeowners look for the per-

fect etting, the best construction,
and beautiful interior decorating.
For Governors State University
Pre ident William Engbretson,
the 750-acre site he had to work
with for this university wa perfei."L It gave him plenty of room to
design and place hi unique openconcept building.
''Bill Engbretson used to talk
about the building will be three
football fields long and he'd get
out here in the cornfields and start
pacing it off to show people where
it was going to be," recall Carl
Peterson of the university's library starr.
Several years earlier, Engbretson had seen an ex hi bit called .. Art
and Science" m which photographers and artists overlayed patterns from nature onto their
drawings. illustrations and sculpture. The works were mirrored
images of nature in humandesigned form, which is what Engbretson wanted in the university
building.
"I said 'This is what I want you
to keep in mind as you design the
university to reflect nature'," the
president remembers instructing
the architects. "It's in the prairies.
I want the colors to be warm. earth
and grass and sky colors. I want it
to be natural Eventually it's going

Part 7/C
to be at the middle of a million
people..''
Pre ident Engbret on heard
suggestions from everyone in the
university - from administrators
to secretaries, says Dr. Thomas
LayzelL chancellor of the Board or
Governors Universities and one of
GSUs first administrators.
"We used to talk about the
educational street. the whole portion of this central spine down the
middle of the building," Or.
Layzell recall . "There would be
classrooms on either side of it and
it was kind of like a shopping
market or shopping mall in its
construction and I think it kind of
grew out of this notion of doing
something different"
What the architectural firm
Caudel~ Rollins and Scott of
Texas designed was a building or
steel and concrete with wood accent Each wing was called a
building_ It is six three-story
buildings under one roof.
In keeping with the open concept, there were no designated
classrooms. The only office in
place was the president's. The
building's supports were in
columns. called trees. because
they stretched out acros the ceiling, like branches. The lighting
was recessed in those branches.
Illinois Gov. Dan Walker came
to the groundbreakinll cere-

Hi tory
monies June 12. 1971.
Like GSU's inauguration that
was rushed ahead two years or
chedule, the move to the new
building also turned into a rush
job. President Engbretson, realizing enrollment was stretching the
limits of GSUs warehouse facility. wanted to ee progre s from
the building's contractor. He
moved taff into the new facility
for the winter 1974 se ion, thinking it would encourage the contractor to finish the job.
"In20/20 hindsight, I don't think
the contractor really cared'' says
Tim Arr. director of bu ines
operations. "It sure didn't look like
our moving in on top or him
pushed him any faster . We
moved in here wathout heal electric or telephones."
Professor Michael Stelnicki
says teaching in a construction
zone wasn't easy. "What they had
to do was to get jackhammers and
actually roughen up the surfaces,
which meant jackhammers were
going and dust was flying for about
a month. It was crazy."
It wasn't any easier on the
students. says GSU graduate Alice
Hanes who now works in the
Registrars Office. "I remember
coming in the front door the first
day of class and we still had people
with jackhammers. The noise was
tremendous. There were no rugs

on the floors. I remember the huge
rolls of carpeting still off to the
side, tables and chairs stacked.
ThE> place wa not ready to come
in to."
But once thing were in place.
President EngbreL n wa · happy
with the unaver itts new home.
It's open concept kept with the
university' philo ophy of an open
learning environment That was
something Profe sor Bethe
Hagens of the College of Arts and
Sciences appreciated. "I alway
thought your image oft he environment will shape how creative you
think it is. and the interior of that
building was so creatively laid out
that I think it fo tered that kind of
creative thinking," he says.
But others di agreed. Without
walls or offices. the students and
staff met many of the same challenges they'd faced in the warehouse - others walking through a
class in session. professors outshouting one another, and no
privacy for academic or personal
discussions.
For all the foresight that went
into the design - like a media
dome for audi<Vvisual pre enlations and wiring the building for
communication and learning experiences - the open landscape
concept just wasn't working.
··n felt so wonderful when we
dreamed it up," Dr David Crispin,
of the College of Education,
recalls. "It didn't work. And you
know, we had a very naive
assumption about human nature..
One of the big problems with the
open university was stealing. Pe<r

lver 'et APol
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GSU/IPO To
Hold Workshop
Those who are intere ted in
Jearnmg more about the IPO Phil·
harmonic' February 22nd concert are invited to attend the
Orche tra's Music Appreciation
Work hop. On Thursday. February 20. 1992 at 7:30PM. Illinoi
tate Umversity Profe or Paul
W Borg will present a workshop
entitled: "The Concert(}.Mu ic
from the IPO Sea. on." Dr. Borg's
tw~hour lecture will examine the
concerto form with musical example taken from music by
Bach, Rodrago. Poulenc. and Handel C~spon . ored by Governor
State Universatv. the workshop
will be held in. herman Music
Recatal Hall at The Governors
State University Park Campu
The co t of the single workshop is
S8.00. Call the Office of Conferences and Workshops at (708)
534-5000 X2320.
pie stole things ... at was kind of
ugly And it just dadn't work."
Profe sor Paul Green of the
College of Business and Public
Admanistration round it ea ier to
deal with student in the noisy
warehou e. ·'That building didn't
have walls and it wa cute. This
budding didn' t have walls and it
looked like it wa designed by
orne mad man gone amuck," he
argues.
Today Governor tale Univeritv is known in architectural circl~ for its unique design. But
visitors must envision il The ad·
ministration was forced to build
walls throughout the building to
develop clas rooms and office
Privacy 1s sHU a problem Many
office are not fully enclo ed
because the heating and ventilation sy terns can't accommodate
enclosures.
Governors State University is
again outgrowing its space. Remodeling continues in the buildmg. The media dome area has
been converted to classrooms and
the Hall of Honors. and the
building's grand entryway will be
enclosed to enlarge the library
and add offices.
President Engbretson's visions
of beauty and the university's intermingling with nature are still
there, but in a different venue.
Forty-foot ficus trees grace the
three-story atrium Hall of Governors. and windows provide a view
of the campus lake. surrounded by
flowerbeds and acres of prairie.
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Conference For Disabled
Cultural Diversity And Mfimtative
Action Awards Progran1
AWARD:
Three $200 Gifts

EUGmlUTY:
Any untt or organization Within
the University who has made
stgmficant rontributions m enhancing cultural d1versity and/or affirmative action on behalf of women.
minonUe or persoos with disabdtties dllnllg calendar year 1991
PURPOSE:
To recogn1ze the reward Univerity groups which support the UnIVersity"s efforts to ach1eve a
dtverse campus environment. The
award will honor those departments or organizations that have
gone beyond their stated mission
within the University to promote
equality for all by ~king to eliminate barriers. remedy past inf-o
quities, and provide aid, and
incentives for those who have histom·ally been adversely affected by
discnmlnating practi«'S.
WHEN:

Friday, Apnl 10, 1992. at the
Cultural Diversity and Affirmative
Action Awards Banquet
WHERE:

Hall of Honors. Governors State
Umversity
GUEST SPEAKER:
Or. N~··Rultf'a.t-e~owhoiscur
renlly Dean rl A.caderl* Affairs for the
trnivt>rsity of Iowa. She also ts Dir·
ector or Opportunity in Iowa She will
speak on -cultural Idl'nt.ity and Dlvt>r·
. tly mF.ducation. Focusing on WomenAPPUCATJON FOR AWARDS
AND CRITERIA:

Any umt of the { Tmversity, indud·

mg student orgamzations. may
nommate themselvt>s or be nominated by indtvaduals. To qualify the
group must have dt>monstrated by
behaviOr a umque commitment to
the spirit of cultural diversilv and
affirmative action and anv one.ofthe
following;
•
A. Devt>loped and implements
specific strategtt>s such as tfcruitl'l1('nt. admissions, enrollment.
employment. Tetenhon and support
services to enlarge arcess and
broaden representation women,
mmorit.Jes and pt>rsons with disabilities m traditiOnally underreprt>sented areas within the
University.
8 Developed and ronducted pr~
grams to mefl the special needs of
faculty, staff or students who are
members of traditionally underrepresented groups within the
University.
C. Fostered an atmosphere conducive to informal resolution of concerns relative to cultural divf"rsity
and atrirmative action.
D. Provided creative solutions
and posative results in activtlles
which enhance cultural diversity
and affirmative action.
DEADUNE FOR APPUCAnON

Want to
help your
child
achieve

more

in school?
Join us at the First Annual

Hearing ln1paired

March 6, 1992

Governors at Govemon State
State
Universitr University

-.

~..-..

9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

LEARN ABOtrr

• building self-esteem
• developing career choices
• helping with homework • opportunities for
• drug prevention
special needs students
• and much morel
Governors State University
RIMI5-South Metropolitan AsscciaUon
The Star
School Districts 144 and 170

Sponsored by
We believe that the requt>st for abortion i a cry for help. Wt>
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person or worth and
dagnity, espec1<:lly wht>n she is carrying a new life within
her. Our services are offered free of charge to any pregnant
• ih need of lalem
Pregnancy testing
Hou ing
Employment
Medical Care
Legal as i tance
Ho pllal care
Financial Aid
Counselling
Psychiatric help
Agency support
Adoption referral
Education placement
Friendship

Communi ate With

Parent Institute

& NOMJNAnONS:

Completed nominations must be
rece1ved by the Presidl.'nt'sofftce no
latt>r than March 2. 1992 ApplicatiOn!' for nominations are available
m the President's office or mav be
requt>sled by calling(708) 534-SOOO.
X2339 A separate application mu ·t
be made for t>arh ratt>gory.

17040 Halsted treet, ·Harvey IL
for business professionals.
Tht> program will include a
keynote address by Evelyn yalleines, a nationally recogmzed
speaker offering in ightrul and
even humorous descriptions of
some of the structural and altitudinal barriers faced by persons with disabilities. Following

TIE (Targeted Independent
Employment Service) and the
Southland Management Institute
are jointly sponsoring a Conference on ADA Compliance and a
Career Fair for persons with disabilities. The Conference will be
held on Tuesday, March 10,1992 at
tht> Holiday Inn. Chicago South,

RegiStration Fee: $8 includes lunch. Register todayt
Daytime Phone _ _ _ __

N~---------------------
Add~s---------------------------------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State ____

ZIP ______

Matl this cou~n with your check to Governors State University,
Conferences{Workshops & Weekend College, Untverslty Park, lL
60466 by March 2, 1992. For more lnfonnaUon, caD Dorn1n1c
Candeloro (708) 534--5000, Ext. 2320.

L-------------------------'

irthrigbt of Chicago

11235 S. Western Ave.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
+
+
+

Chicago, Illinois 60643
Phone (312) 233·0305

:
:

t+

Income Tax Preparation

Superfast Refund in three (3) days

Call708·389-8918

the keynote address, will be an extensive morning workshop by
Kenneth Jenero, Attorney at .Law
speaking on .. Moving towards a
More Accessible Society: ADA
and Employment'' Concurrent
workshop sessions will be held in
the afternoon covering uch topics
as: accessibility of the workplace,
joint ventures between business
and the disabled, adaptive technology, non-traditional employer
alternatives and three personal
insights into achievement hepresentatives from Marriott Corporation, Chicagoland Projects
with Industry and mM will be on
hand to discu s partnerships that
work.
For the job seekers and career
explorers, a Career Fair will be
held to link prospective employees with area employers.
The fee of $48 includes the
keynote. all workshops, program
activities and the luncheon
For additional information, call
(708) 957-7100, Ext 393.

:

:

At a meeting on campus to learn
about the Americans with Disabilities Act, we learned that the
hearing impaired have access to
'relay' systems that allow them to
communicate with others over the
telephone.
If you have need to communi·
cate over the telt>phone with a
hearing impaired person. you can
call 1-800-526-0857. The operator
who answer ha at her/ his disposal a TDD that allows contact to
a hearing impaired per on Your
·voice· message i transmitted ·as
is' - operator do n t edit nor interpret messages. The hearing
impair d person can then communicate through her/ his TDD to
the operator. who then calls you
with the mes agt>.
If you know of someone who is
hearing impaired, the ·relay' system i available to her/ him by
dialing 1-800-526-0844. This sy tern works in the opposite way
from the 'voice' sy tern.
For both or the above 800 numbers, thi service is for Illinois
only.
FYI, after we install our new
telt>phone system. we will be making TDDs available on campus
We will let you know when they are
available and what will need to be
done to u e them

:

+

: ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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{708} 534-5000 Xtt40

·
Help Wanted ---:---- Fund Raiser. - - -- - - -- - ---Typing Se
- rt'lCe$·---;:::.:;;;;;;;;====;:::::::::::,-r• Wanted: Editor

PARKER ENTERPRISES
. -~
(708) 747-5091 ~5,..
tl' Term Papers
tl' Graphics
n~

tl' Thesis Papers
tl' Flyers
,_,.~
t1' Resumes
t1' Newsleners
Rea.onable
tl' Word Processing II' Laser Printing
Ratea

r

Comprelw\siva
Computer
Sarviu

Applications are now being
accepted for the po6ition of
Managing Editor of the
INNOVATOR.

The Editor must be able to meet
deadlines, be aa:caible and have
some working k.nowledgs of
computet'S.

l'rcii.-.....J Wonl . , . , _ ,

....... ,..,.... .......

The

H>d.I.I'}'Hd., M-MIOe

Woi'd
ConnectiOtL

• reswna
• ~

Letters of intei'S«I :Jnd resumes
can be submitted ot the Office of
Student Ufe C/o Var&Jlesc

• rrpelll•fft' Mden
ollll_.-llyp•lll

Mathew.

·-

~

EXPBRTWORD PROCESSING
& TYPING SERVICES
Accurate·Past-Profcaionat
Researcl!ll'erm Papers, inc! APA

format. Resumes/Cover Lettei'S
CaU Today! Ask for 0\eryl (815)
469-9393

I WCirk here at GSU and can
meet w/you right here on campus.
I have a good following. am well
versed in APA format and a former proofreader. Just call the
above number &t leav~ message.

Support

Our
Advertisers

Don't won)' about your edu~
WRITE for free scholarship 1nfo:
COLLEGE FUND FINDERS
South Holland. IL 60473

FOR REM'

Lake Front Lodge for rent near
South Haven Michigan Only 2~
hours from Chicago. Available for
reunions. clubs, gatherings of
friends, and parties etc. Sleeps 8 to
25 t. Snowmobile and cross country ski trails. Huge fireplace/
gourmet kitchen. Six private
wooded acres on a 100 acre lake/
sandy beach. Rowboats provided.
Low winter and spring rates. Call:
(616) 468-4401.
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Michael Adler
Pamela D. Alberico
Laura S. Allen
David James Anastasia
Nancy Jane Anderson
Patricia L. Armour
Linda Ann Arriz
Deborah Una Asher
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Ashton
Mitchell E. Atkinson
Bernadette Miriam Banks
Gregory Cbarles Barkoozis
Diana Kay Bartling
Debra L. Baska
Jane C. Beaudoin
Pamela Sue Becker
Julie Anne Beckwith
Patricia L. Belka
Mary L. Benoit
Betty Jean Bergmann
LynnM Bernard
Tracey D. Berry
Sandi G. Blakemore-Baig
Marie E. Blanchette
Lisa Lafaye Bohanan
Carolyn Y. Bond
GinaR Bond
Phyllis C. Bond
Elizabeth A. Donnan
Jolene Theresa Boucher
Diane Marie Brne
Beverly Lynn Brown
Donna Mallene Brown
Karen R Brown
Karen S. Bulmer
Elizabeth A. Bulow
Diane Marie Bunnell
Tamara Sue Burdick
Betty A. Burghard
Amy D. Burke
Peggy J. Butcher
Juliann Steinbeigle Butt
Therese Mary Carew
Theresa Z. Carlson
Timothy D. Carollo
Vicki I.. Casper
Donna Marie Ceglarski
Karen Alana Cheek
Jennifer Anne Chellberg
Gary W. Cheney
Kirsten M Chesley
Richard Cimaroli
Kim F. Cingrani
Mary M. Clumpner
Donna P Cockrell
Cheryl L. Cole
Susan A. Cole
Tamicia Coleman
Steven L. Colson
Mary Ann Conlin
Vicki L Copp
Stephen J. Cousins
Terry Lee Crane
Karen Elizabeth Cranston
Ruth Anne Crnkovich
Margaret June Cross
Mary Ann Cyrkiel
Zahia A. Damen
Gina Marie Dangelo
Linda Lee Davis
Marlene Mae Davis
Mary M. Dean
Glenn Edwin DeGraff
Raymond John Delmastro
Sylvia D. Denton
Pamela H. DeSchaaf
Jeffrey T. Devine
Dale Alan DeYoung
Barbara Lynn Diekelmann
Candy Fay Din\\iddie
Kathryn L Disegna

..........

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Union Institute awarded Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II, president of Governors State University, its President's Award for
Exemplary Service.
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth has
served on the Union's board or
trustees since 1976, and was its
chairman from 1986 through
1990.
Also during the Union's fall
commencement ceremonies, Dr.
Goodman-Malamuth received an
honorary doctorate.
In presenting Dr. GoodmanMalamuth with the service award,

Frederick Dobrinski
Tamara Lynn Doerrer
PaulK Dohm
Janet K. Doran
Laura M Dore
Joseph R Doyle
Laura L. Drigot
Dorothy M Duffala
Mary F. Duffy
Kenneth F. Earls
Mariann L. Early
Lloyd Henry Eichwald
Wendy A Elgas
Marcia Lea Ellis
Sana Mosa Elmosa
Mary Anne Engels
Lora C. Evoy
JoanM Falbo
Karren Simone Fanner
Nicole Jean Feddern
Cathy Lynn Fiala
Toni L Fila
Bernadine M Fledderman
John Michael Fogerty
William Francis Foley
David Patrick Follenweider
Sylvia L. Foran
Anissa Juanita Forney
Cheri Ann Fox
Dorothy K Fransman
Dawn Christine Freiboth
Jena Christine Fumarolo
Lynn A. Funk
Anne T. Gallagher
Arnie A. Gallois
David Garcia
Laurie L. Genslinger
Barbara Ann Geraghty
Charlotte Diane Gilliam
Kathryn Lorraine Godfrey
Elizabeth A Gomez
Kathleen Marie Goodman
Timothy Loren Goodwin
Leo Paul Gonnley
Claudia Susan Gosnell
Paula Ann Gow
Dianna Ruth Granata
Joyce J. Grander on
Karen E. Grant
Diane Jo Greaney
Winona Green
Lois B. Griffin
Alma A. Grissom
Therese Rose Gruca
Katsumi Hachiya
Allen J. Hack
Peggy Kathleen Hammond
Bethany E. Hanns
Joellen Harold
Mary Ann Hase
Nancy Jean Hasenbank
Christine M Hatcher
Mara A. Hayes
John Orin Hazel
Linda Healy
Mary 1 Heffernan
Angela Therese Heilman
Joan B. Heinze
Vicki L. Heniff
Jeanette G. Henke
Lynn Marie Hill
Vera Hill
Donald W. Hinton
Rene C. Hoffmann
Geraldine Holt
Michele A. Hoppenrath
James T. Hopper
Jonathan W. Horju
Kevin M Houlihan
Marianne T. Hroma
Ye Song Huegel
Linda Kay Hulford
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:Sharon Ann Hutchens
Ralph D. Ising
Juliana F. Jackson
LoisK James
Beth A Jellema
Kelly Lynn Jerkatis
Joan Martha Johns
Barbara A. Johnson
Cynthia S. Johnson
Natalie Letitia Johnson
Denise Marie Jones
Michael W. Jordan
Michael T. Joyce
Linda Sue Jurczuk
Robert E. Juretschke
Sudha Ramani Kalari
Denise Anne Kalina
Donna Lynn Kastellorizios
Luann Yurcisin Keane
Denise A. Kelly
Gene Paul Kelly
Kerri L. Keuch
Mark D. Kitner
Kimberly Ann Klappauf
Marsha Kaye Kline
Louis Roman Klozik:
Kimberly Kathryn Knott
Tracy L. Knowles
Judy Rae Kolkey
Charles D. Konetsky
Arlene Suzanne Konrath
Ami Louise Krakar
Jeffrey B. Krawczyk
Carol L. Krieger
Kimberly J. Kronvall
Jeffrey M Kulpins
Carol Lynn Lackner
Mary E. Lambert
Tracey Denise Langellier
Deborah Sue Laroche
Susan Irene Larson
Cheri Lynn Lattz
Karen M Lavigne
Collette N. Lee
Patricia Marie Leonard
Scott Thomas Leone
Kristina Kay Level
Patricia Ellen Leverick
Michael John Linden
Christine Ann Link
Robin R Long
Victoria Grace Lorusso
Linda Lou Low
Karrie Michelle Lubanowski
Priscilla Nan Lynch
Mary Louise Magdziak
Barbara M Mailhiot
Elizabeth Joyce Mailhiot
Linda. Louise Mangnall
Mariann M Mangun
Marie A Marotta
Michelle Lee Martin
Nicole B. Martin
Joann Martinez
Roberta Ellen Matthews
Daniel Owen Maue
Julie A Mazzocca
Patrick K McCarthy
William Andrew McClain
Mary E. McDonald
Joan Vivian McElligott
Dana Beth McGlothen
Michael Thomas McGrath
Kimako Robbie McGregor
Kathleen A McGuane
Kevin Joseph McHugh
Carol D. Mcintyre
Maryellen McKay
Lori C. McKinney
Rhonda L. McLeod
Lori J. Mercier
Thomas Brian Merz

••

Bonita 1.. MeseWJcz
Deborah Marie Mifflin
Terrence Peter Mikels
Denise Joy Mikrut
Diane K. Milosevich
Martin J. Mitchell
Lorraine Moore
George R Morris
Paula R Morris
Lawrence M Moskal
Derold H. Mosley
Susan Marie Moy
Jennifer K Munneke
George Vernon Murawski
Mary E. Myers
Tracy Mary Nadzieja
Linda A. Nelson
Mary Miller Nelson
Michelle Leigh Nelson
Scott R Newberry
Katherine Lee Nicholson
John D. Nilles
Deborah Bukovac Ninkovich
Tammy J. Noonan
Lawrence James Nordwall
Patricia Dean Nowak
Patricia Marie O'Connor
Joanne E. O'Keefe
Thomas J. Oltman
Nancy P. Opyd
Jan M Osmolski
Sandra Deanne Ostrowski
Joann M Padalino
Jennifer Lynn Passissard
Michael V. Paloma
Richani A. Palucci
Joseph P. Palumbo
Denise Papendik
Scott E. Parker
Jo eph P. Pavur Jr.
Robin Ann Payton
Su an Lyn Pedersen
Mikelll Pensinger
Margaret M Phelan
James Charles Pickens
Vincent A. Piper
Neal P. Podell
Sherry A. Pollard
Colleen M Powers
David Harrison Pridemore
Constance M. Quednau
Mary L. Quinn
Susan G. Quinn
Aurelius Raines
Dan Rankovich
Laura G. Rasche
Judith Banks Rastorfer
Karen R Reardon
Kristine E. Regnier
Marsha L. Reitz
Deborah L. Renville
Francisco Reyes Jr.
Diane Marie Richardson
Colleen Kay Rock
Joyce Ann Rolls
Priscilla Ann Romanov
Tina L. Rose
George T. Rossa
Kathleen Ann Rowan
Joanne,R Ruder
Lori L. Russell
Catherine Lee Saber
Jennifer Emma Salpacka
Tomas V. Sanabria
Linda S. Schedin
Steven M Schleyer
Susan M Schu sler
Sheri Lynn Schwartzkopf
Daniel Vincent Sedder
Kathleen Joyce Sedlacek
David Serafin
Sean P. Serviss

•••••

GSU President Receives Award
The Union Institute's president,
Dr. Robert T. Conley, called the
GSU president "an educator,
guide and friend of The Union
Institute. It has been Dr. GoodmanMalamuth's generous character to
volunteer expertise and common
sense at just the right time; he
shares of himself and has em·
powered the university community witb his leadershtp example."
The Union Institute was founded in 1964 in Cincinnati as The
Union for Experimenting Colleges
and Universities and was designed
and developed as the first "university without walls" higher

....
•
41

education institution in the United
States. Although the university
has gone through a transformation, it is still recognized as an institution that offers individualized
programs.
Its bachelor's degree programs
are available at Cincinnat~ Lo
Angeles, Sacramento, San Diego
and Miami. Its doctorate programs are not given as site-based
instruction, but the administrative office is in Cincinnati.
President Conley said Dr.
Goodman-Malamuth "has pr<r
.,;ned guidance, support and com-

Alva R Settle
Theresa M Settles
Julie D. Shander
Thomas E. Shearer
Janet K Shelhamer
Denise L. Sibley
Lawrence W. Skalnik
Laura J. Small
James A. Smith
Mariaelena Smith
Mary A. Smith
Paula J. Smith
Sandra Anne Sowers
Terri Lynn Spretnjak
Bonnie Sue St. John
Carol Ann Stankus
Linda Corison Stanyk
Frances Bernice Steams
Patricia Ann Stevens
Kathy S. Stewart
Christopher Ron Stockman
Janice Marie Stoettner
Aleta Jessica Stoler
Gale S. Storen
Angela M Street
Donna M. Such
Kristy Lea Sucich
Edith M. Surprenant
Catheine M. Svientek
Pamela A. Swierczewski
James Anthony Sylvester
Jennifer Szidik
Ingrid D. Tame ling
Julie Ellen Tarka
Liliana Tassone
Fredrick G. Taylor
Ruthann C. Taylor
Kevin 0 Tea e
Susan M Tenczar
Aimee Lynn Thompson
Rosalee Rae Thompson
Richard John Tippett
Janis L. Toth
Mathew G. Tyeptanar
Vincent Uzzanio
Leon V. Valdez
Eileen Cathenne Vanharen
Richard Joseph Vanpelt
Kurt L. Veitch
Kathleen Sue Veldhuizen
Bhuvana R Venkatesan
Awilda VileUa
Kelly Lee Vogel
Ruth Anne Wacnik
Sandra Kay Warren
Eileen Gerette
Kathleen M Weier
Patricia Ann Wernet
Nancy Ann Wesolowski
Laurie Ann Westberg
Thomas G. Weyenberg
Clemerstean Wheat
Susan M. Wheeler
Joyce L. Williams
Tony E. Williams
Joann Karen Willner
Robert J. Willson Jr.
Judith Anne W•nkel
Janet E. Wohlgemuth
Brett A. WoUf
Nancy Ann Wood
Dolores V. Wright
Brian W. Wujcik
Pamela M Yates
Gloria Jean Zadkovic
Andrew J. Zawacki
Charles Lester Zirretta
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m1tmenl He has been a leader in
the transition from the original
consortia! structure(ofthe Union)
through the deptbs or financial
struggle, to the heights of accreditation, growth, expansion
and the acquisition of our permanent home."
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth, who
will retire in July after 16 years as
president of Governors State University, has agreed to continue
serving on The Union Institute's
board of trustees.

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamutb D

